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Question:

What is your job title?

Answer:

David Gerrard, Advanced Pharmacist

Practitioner (Pharmacist Independent

Prescriber).

What are your main responsibilities/

duties?

I run clinics in two Learning Disability

Community Treatment Teams where I

manage my own caseload of approximately

60 people. All have a learning disability

and/or autism. Some have a serious mental

health diagnosis with the others presenting

with behaviours thought to be challenging.

I regularly review the medication regime, as

an independent prescriber, as well as

challenging inappropriate psychotropic

medication in relation to the STOMP

agenda (Stopping over-medication of

people with a learning disability, autism

or both).  

Given the burden on physical ill

health, in this client group, I also focus on

lifestyle factors to improve quality of life.

I also act, on occasions, as a link with

social services by supporting my clients

with housing issues and benefits

enquiries. 

To whom do you report and where do

the roles fit in the management

structure?

The post is monitored by the clinical

pathway manager within each team and

I receive regular supervision from the

team psychiatrist. My direct line manager

for general issues is a Lead Clinical

Pharmacist within pharmacy, leaving the

clinic role accountability with the

individual team managers I work with. 

How are the roles funded? 

The position is funded as a substantive

post with money being made available

from the medical budget held by each

team. This reflects the impact of the role

in releasing hard-pressed psychiatry time.

This has taken time to achieve and has

required 12 months of data collection to

prove the benefit in time saving and

financial terms.  

When was the post first established?    

The first team established the role in

December 2016 with the second team

coming on stream in May 2017.

Are you the first post holder?

Yes

What were the main drivers for the

establishment of each role and how

did it come about?

Pharmacy moving from a traditional

inpatient setting to a Community team

was seen as a natural progression within

the Trust. In Learning Disability there has

been a workforce issue in attracting and

retaining psychiatry posts and a

pharmacist non-medical prescriber was

seen as a way of releasing hard-pressed

time and supporting more balanced

caseload management (some psychiatrists

were holding a caseload in excess of

400 people).

The report into the abuse at

Winterbourne View Care Home in 2011

highlighted that people were being

treated in institutions rather than at

home in the community. This led to the

‘transforming care’ agenda and opened

the door to a pharmacist becoming part

of a more robust community team

structure. The second theme of the report

was deep concern expressed at the use of

powerful psychotropic medication to

manage behaviour thought to be

challenging; a poorly evidenced and

unlicensed indication. This led to the

development of the STOMP project which

I was able to incorporate into my clinic

structure taking on the role of leading

medication challenge in a collaborative

clinic supported by the wider multi-

disciplinary team (MDT): 

https://www.england.nhs.uk/learning-

disabilities/improving-health/stomp/

What have been the main difficulties

in establishing/developing the post

to its current level? 

The first issue to overcome was the

misconception of what a pharmacist

working within a Community team could

offer, given this was a new role. Often, I

was initially seen as an alternative to the

medics and, being more accessible, I was

given inappropriate referrals until a clear

process was established, based on my

capabilities and competence at the time.  

It took some time to win over the

psychiatrists, who initially perceived my

role as undermining theirs and ‘dumbing

down’ what they do. This took time and

appropriate dialogue to overcome and
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involved a degree of joint working to

build professional boundaries and

relationships. Once achieved, this allowed

the psychiatrists to trust my role and they

began to refer clients into my clinic to

release their time for jobs only a

psychiatrist could perform. This release of

time was key to the role developing.

What have been the main

achievements/successes of the post?

Developing the role in a safe and effective

manner and showcasing what a

pharmacist prescriber can do has been

the principle achievement. Winning over

doubtful psychiatrists was hard work but

ultimately impactful. This release of time

has positive financial implications for

cash-strapped Trusts in the current NHS

climate. This has become very attractive

to service managers and Trust

accountants and has enabled the

community team staffing model to be

rewritten to include a pharmacist non-

medical prescriber. 

Personally, my greatest achievement

has been developing and delivering a

STOMP clinic where I have been able to

remove all psychotropic medications from

8 people with 12 others undergoing

reduction. To see the quality of life

improvements with people who have been

medicated for years is nothing short of

humbling. The STOMP clinic is successful

because I have been able to work

collaboratively with specialist behavioural

nurses and the process has been a positive

way of promoting their role.

The clinic structure achieved

recognition by Roy Lilley’s Academy of

Fab Stuff in 2016: 

http://fabnhsstuff.net/2017/01/25/stop

p ing -o ve rmed i c a t i ng -peop l e -

learning-disability/

A year later NICE awarded the STOMP

clinic a shared learning example: 

https://www.nice.org.uk/sharedlearni

ng/adhering-to-the-nice-guidance-

fo r - i n i t i a t i ng - and - r e v i ew ing -

antipsychotic-medications-in-people-

with-a-learning-disability-for-the-

prevention-and-intervention-of-

challenging-behaviours

What are the main challenges/

priorities for future development

within the post which you currently

face?  

The major priority is caseload

management as the numbers of people

within teams who need reviews, mental

health or STOMP are substantial.

Developing specialist pharmacists takes

time and commitment and, at present,

there are only two such practitioners

within the Trust. The pharmacy

Stopping or reducing psychotropic medication may be appropriate for some patients.
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department is looking proactively to

develop more specialist pharmacists to

support all the community teams within

the Trust and deliver a consistent clinic

process in each locality. The ongoing

shortage of psychiatry time is not set to

improve and we are pressured to deliver

competent prescribers.

What are the key competencies

required to do the post and what

options are available for training?

General medication and prescribing

competencies are as relevant as in any

other setting. In addition, with the

communication difficulties often

experienced within learning disability and

autism, it adds an extra level of

complexity when holding clinical

discussions. Communication style is key

to successful appointments, including

awareness of non-verbal methods such as

Makaton signs: 

https://www.makaton.org/

The needs of individuals don’t relate

solely to medication; in fact, most

appointments focus on social factors that

impact upon a person’s life. It is

important to develop an awareness and

understanding of social care provision

and budgets and a network of contacts

within the wider care community to

ensure all your clients’ needs are

considered.

Collaborative working is crucial as is

an understanding of what each

profession brings to the review and how

they can be utilised most effectively. 

As the prescriber you are often seen

as the leader of the review and it is

important to ensure that trust, respect

and faith in your abilities is perceived by

clients, carers and the staff from within

the MDT.

As many of the clients are vulnerable

individuals, I believe that an enhanced

emotional intelligence is key to

developing the role. The impact of some

appointments in emotional terms can be

huge and it is key to be able to build

resilience and support – I regularly receive

emotional supervision from the team

psychologist to help deal with these

issues in addition to clinical supervision

with the psychiatrist. 

I am tasked with producing a

developmental pathway for additional

pharmacist prescribers in learning

disability focusing on the competencies

mentioned above. This work incorporates

at least 6 months shadowing myself and

the team psychiatrist to develop the

required competence.

How does the post fit with general

career development opportunities

within the profession?

The post has developed to showcase the

role of a pharmacist independent

prescriber and many positives fit with all

kind of services - not just learning

disability. At a time when the medical

profession is under significant pressures,

with recruitment and retention of staff a

priority, the pharmacist role is an excellent

opportunity for the wider profession and

one that is being supported in both

primary and secondary care settings.

How do you think the post might be

developed in the future?

It is hoped that all Learning Disability

teams across the Trust will have access to

a specialist prescribing pharmacist. The

role will expand with caseload numbers

and potentially with the accountability a

pharmacist can manage. 

The STOMP clinic is part of a research

network with behavioural teams across

the country and the processes are being

shared with several other Trusts

nationwide and in Northern Ireland. A

huge developmental opportunity is to

replicate the pharmacist-led STOMP

clinic into primary care and support GPs

to deliver STOMP to the thousands of

people who only they care for and need

medication review and challenge. GPs

are rightly reluctant to undertake this

role without specialist advice and the

pharmacist role could be developed to

support this need.

What messages would you give to

others who might be establishing/

developing a similar post?

Just do it! The job satisfaction that

comes with making a difference to a

vulnerable person’s life is unique and

when supported by psychiatrists, service

managers, clients, carers and family it can

be a force for change in a person’s life.

Be patient as you need to win hearts

and minds as you are challenging the

model of medical care that is thousands

of years old.

Be resourceful in how you showcase

what you do and always start low key

and gain a few quick wins to build trust

and respect from others, let alone your

confidence

Be prepared to get it wrong, admit to

things that did not work so well and

come back stronger to improve it the next

time. 

Above all be resilient and don’t let any

knock backs prevent you from trying

again. 

Be aware of who your key allies are

and how you can use them to develop

the clinic.

Make reference to the success of

people who have already done it – you

are not alone and sharing ideas, concerns

and successes is crucial for individuals and

the wider profession.

Do you have any Declarations of
Interest to make and, if so, what
are they?

• I work two days as Joint Pharmacist

lead with NHS England for the

STOMP programme.

• I am a programme Supervisor for

CPPE Learning Disability packs.

• I am sponsored by the Academic

Health Science Network who are

formally evaluating the role.

https://www.makaton.org/

